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Abstract. Accurate production planning in both the short and long term is very 

important in cogeneration plants. Especially if the cogeneration unit operates 

under free electricity market conditions, which complicates the decision-making 

process as an additional planning condition with variable heat, fuel, and CO2 

costs. On the other hand, when a cogeneration plant uses a heat accumulation 

system, it is impossible to make a production decision without using a computer 

system; the human factor in decision-making can lead to erroneous decisions 

without traceability. The role of modern computer systems is growing and 

greatly influences the optimal production planning process in cogeneration 

plants, regardless of the installed capacity and in the operation with heat 

accumulation. One of the problems solved by the research is the integration of 

real operating modes and conditions (applied thermal insulation solution) into 

the production decision algorithms. The developed methodology allows not 

only to plan the operating modes of the cogeneration plant, but also to evaluate 

the efficiency of the battery solution. This study shows the developed 

methodology for calculating heat loss for a heat accumulator depending on the 

operating mode and the need to introduce a correction coefficient. When 

determining the total influencing expenses of the cost model of the heat 

accumulator operation mode, their mutual influence is shown and integrated 

into the decision-making algorithm for the next day's free-market conditions. 

The aim of the algorithm is maximally increasing the total gross revenue 

threshold for the planning of cogeneration operations and to exclude operating 

modes that may cause losses. 
Keywords: Combined Heat and Power, CHP, Heat Storage, Analysis, 

Scheduling, Optimization, Simulation, Modeling. 
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1 Introduction 

The liberalization of the energy market and the EU’s targets for improving energy efficiency in 

each Member State [1] are contributing to the rapid development of heat accumulation facilities. 

Accurate production planning is very important in cogeneration plants operating in the free 

electricity market [2], [3]; besides, the use of heat accumulators increases significantly in terms 

of both complexity and additional calculation functions. In addition, the production process is 

affected by variable heat, CO2, and fuel costs [4]. In Latvia, 175 stations produce 75% of heat in 

cogeneration mode. In 2019, out of the total number of all CHPs, 159 received mandatory 

purchase (MP) support for electricity production. The 5 largest stations with a capacity of more 

than 10 MWel received payment for installed capacity, which is the MPC from electricity for 

consumers. Combined heat and power (CHP) with a capacity of less than 10 MWel, that have 

received mandatory procurement components (MPC) support, have a total installed electrical 

capacity of 199.2 MWel.  

The total installed capacity of 62 gas, 51 biogas, and 48 biomass CHP ranges from 

63.05MWel for biogas to 68.15MWel for biomass. In turn, the installed capacity of the 5 largest 

electricity CHP receives 1061.90MWW of the installed capacity, which is also included in the 

MPC [5]. A total of 61 stations [6] out of a total of 164 stations or 37% of the total share will 

lose support from 2020–2022. Also after 2022, the number of stations, which receive state aid, 

will decrease, as the guaranteed MP for electricity was provided for a support period of 10–15 

years [7]. As a large number of CHP approaches or ends MPC support, it is necessary to refocus 

on free-market conditions, which means that electricity is not purchased at a guaranteed price 

rate. 

Reorientation to market conditions requires new challenges for CHP operational planning [2], 

such as next-day weather and heat forecasts [8], or, for instance, the planning of equipment 

operating costs depending on start-up (cold, warm, hot) conditions [9]. The accuracy of the 

forecasts influences the heat and power generation regimes of CHP [10] and, consequently, the 

strategies for determining free-market volumes [11]. An artificial neural network model for heat 

demand in the district heating network is used for forecasting. In turn, different forecasting 

models are used for the price of electricity – extreme training machines, multilayer perceptrons, 

automatic ARIMA, and triple exponential smoothing methods [8]. The analysis of historical data 

contributes to the development and accuracy of these methods and tools. Determining market 

volumes in the next day market takes place in a short time with a large amount of data input, 

therefore forecasting tools in combination with multi-stage programming modeling concept 

methods already provide a reliable result and decision [12], [13]. By acquiring more effective 

CHP operation decarbonisation is promoted [14] and the use of heat storage (HS) can improve 

the efficiency of the whole plant [15]. The use of HS as a system element affects the 

performance of the whole system [8], increases the uncertainty for the efficient use of the 

equipment if not all criteria, such as losses, are considered [16]. This study proposes a 

methodology for calculating heat loss for a heat accumulator; and, as a result of experiments, the 

effect of thermal bridges on a real heat accumulator was tested. The HS was verified and a 

correction factor was introduced for the calculated theoretical heat losses. The calculation of the 

impact of electrical and heat loss costs of the HS operating mode included in the cost model has 

been performed. A decision-making algorithm for cogeneration plants for the free-market 

conditions of electricity has been developed, which is based on the cost of electricity and a 

detailed analysis of HS with the included operating cost model. The algorithm serves as the basis 

for a computer systems planning tool that aims to maximize the total gross revenue limit for the 

planning of cogeneration operations and to exclude operating modes that may cause losses. 

The research object is located in the biomass cogeneration plant at 73A Rūpniecības Street, 

Jelgava, Latvia, where a HYBEX fluidized bed steam boiler is installed, with a steam output of 

26 kg/s at a pressure of Ps = 117 bar, Ts=527 °C from the feed water at 180 °C. The rated 

capacity of the steam boiler is 77 MW (providing a heat generation capacity of 45 MW and 
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electricity generation capacity of 23 MW) [17]. To increase efficiency, heat accumulation 

equipment with a capacity of 5000m3 was installed in this CHP. The efficient operation of the 

installed heat accumulation system is influenced by factors such as the actual heat capacity, 

charging, discharging rates, and the ability to determine whether the unit will meet the specified 

operating mode. The operating mode depends on the flow and return temperatures T1, T2, height 

of HS thermal wedge with temperature T3. In turn, the operator must also respect, for operation 

planning, such factors as HS heat loss, which depends on the thermal insulation resistance from 

the air temperature outside, wind exposure, and electricity consumption in addition to the 

operation of pumps No. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Figure 1) to ensure the process and equipment maintenance 

costs. In addition, when CHP is working in the next day's market, the planning of HS's 

operations requires an hourly forecast for the next 24 hours, where the prices of electricity, heat, 

CO2 emissions (if fossil fuels), and fuel are variable in free-market conditions. 

The scheme of a biomass cogeneration plant with a heat accumulator is shown in Figure 1. 

The authors will perform an in-depth analysis of this accumulator in the following sections of 

this article. 

 

Figure 1. The Biomass cogeneration plant with a heat accumulator scheme is shown [17] 

The methodology for calculating heat loss in accumulator operation mode, where the 

performed experimental method for calculating heat loss allows to confirm the verification of the 

accumulator is presented in Section 2. In Section 3, the heat accumulator operating mode cost 

model is discussed. In Section 4 is included the decision-making algorithm using an in-depth 

analysis of the heat accumulator. The conclusion of the article is available in Section 5. 

2 Methodology of Heat Loss Calculation in Accumulator Operation Mode 

The thickness of the thermal insulation and the thermal conductivity of HS affect not only the 

losses but also the efficiency. Poor thermal insulation causing large heat losses can disrupt 

stratification within HS and disrupt hot and cold layers [18], [19]. Efficiency is also affected by 

the shape of the HS, where stratification becomes more pronounced with a higher height-to-

diameter ratio [20]. 

Using HS geometric dimensions and enclosure constructions specification from Table 1 data 

there was made calculation for heat losses at 0 °C air temperature – 75 °C flow water (HS hot 

layer), 47 °C return water (HS cold layer), which corresponds to a real district heating network 

(DHN) graph. The average temperature in the mixing zone is 60 °C.  
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Table 1. Geometrical dimensions of heat accumulator and specification of enclosing structures [21] 

Name of 

construction 

Number 

of layer 

Material Thickness, 

m 

λ,  
W(m×K) 

Construction 

area, m2 

Foundation 

1 Steel S355 J2H 0.006 50 

200,96 

2 Waterproofing B entofix BFG 

5000 

0.007 0.6 

3 Expanded clay granule concrete 

0.5 Mpa 

0.09 0.5 

4 Monolithic reinforced concrete 0.65 2 

5 Concrete C8/10 0.1 2 

Roof 

1 Steel S355 J2H 0.006 50 

220 

2 Paint (polyurethane base) 0.0002 0.2 

3 PAROC ROS 30 0.3 0.036 

4 PAROC ROB 80 0.02 0.038 

5 External steel 0.0006 14.4 

Wall 

1 Steel S355 J2H 0,08 50 

1246 

2 Paint (polyurethane base) 0.002 0.2 

3 PAROC ROS 30 0.3 0.036 

4 PAROC WAB 10t 0.02 0.036 

5 External steel 0.0006 14.4 

 

Typical dimensions are the heat accumulator height – 25.86 m and a diameter of 16m. In order 

to obtain a more reliable result, the  values at the selected heat accumulator operating 

parameters for both forced and free convection will be calculated. 

In Figure 2, the operator control tool for the control of HS operating parameters is shown, 

where it can be established that the height of the thermal wedge is 1 m. The thermal wedge 

formed at this point in the operating mode is located in the zone 6.5 m and 7.5 m. 

 

Figure 2. The end of charging cycle of the heat accumulator 

Section 2.1 presents the heat loss calculation methodology, while in Section 2.2 the usage of 

the methodology is demonstrated. 
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2.1 Heat Loss Calculation 

In order to be able to determine the HS losses in the operating mode, the calculation 

methodology in the form of a block diagram, which is shown in Figure 3, was applied. 

Abbreviations from Appendix are used in Figure 3 and in the remainder of the article. 

 

Figure 3. Heat loss calculation methodology [22]–[25] 

Using the methodology shown in Figure 3, it is possible to calculate the heat loss in the HS 

stationary cooling process at the same internal temperature throughout, the volume, and external 

temperature. In order to be able to calculate the hourly heat loss in the operating mode at 

different temperatures in the indoor environment zones, an additional methodology was 

developed, which is shown in Figure 4. 

The heat transfer coefficient  is formed by free and forced 
convection. 

Free convection is on both the inner (water) and outer 
surfaces(air). Forced convection on the outer surface where the 

wind acts

Thermal insulation resistance of a heat accumulator 

determined by coefficient U
U0 = 1/R’0 ,   

R0=Rins+R1+R2+Rn+Rout=
 

    
 

  

  
 

  

  
 

  

  
 

 

    

where R – thermal resistance, W(m2*K) - material layer

thickness, m; λ – coefficient of thermal conductivity of

materials, W(m*K); - heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2*K),

Calculation of free convection

Flow mode:

                
    

1

Calculation of the horizontal surface-roof:

The average convective heat transfer coefficient  is determined 

by the formula:           

where   - the average number of Nuselt; l-characteristic size, m;

Calculation of vertical surface - walls:

    
  

 
     

  

 

where   - average value of heat transfer coefficient for the lower

part of the surface (laminar mode)   - average value of heat

transfer coefficient for the upper part of the surface (turbulent

mode)

Calculate the Grashof number:

 r   
g  3    t

 2

where g - acceleration of free fall (g=9,81 m/s2), m/s2; l -

characteristic size, m;  - coefficient of thermal expansion of the

volume, l/K;  t - the difference between the ambient and wall

temperature, 0C; v - kinematic viscosity of the environment, m2/s

The formula used to calculate for any surface shape in the case of free convection.

            

where C and n - coefficients depending on the flow mode; Gr - Grashof number; Pr - Rrandtl

number

2

Laminar layer height hx

       
         

  
      

Find the height hx of the laminar

layer:

   
     

       

 

At the bottom of the height along the surface is

a laminar flow found by the formula:

                 
    

There (Gr   ) = 109 , because such a condition

was calculated hx (the laminar mode switches

to turbulence)

Laminar boundary-layer flow:

   
    

  

Turbulent boundary-layer flow:

   
    

 

Calculation of forced convection

Forced convection is calculated for the outer surfaces:

     
    

 

  = C Re0,8   
0,43          

0,25

Re  
   
 

w      –average wind speed, m/s

4

Calculates heat loss for walls and roof:

Q=S*U0*(toutside-tinside),

where  tv1 – ambient temperature, °C; tv2 – outside temperature,°C; S –

the surface area of the enclosing structure, m2

Heat loss through the foundation of the tank:

Q=S*Up*(toutside-tinside)

3

Calculate the heat transfer coefficient Up for foundation

   
  

      
    

   

  
   ,    where λ –ground thermal conductivity, W/mK;  B' – the 

characteristic size of the floor, m;  d1 – equivalent floor thickness, m;

Calculate the equivalent floor thickness

d1  w+λ(Rsi+Rf+Rsc), 

where w – full foundation thickness, m; λ – thermal conductivity of unfrozen ground, 

W/mK; Rsi – resistance to heat loss on the inner surface, m2K/W; Rf – heat loss resistance of 

the foundation, m2K/W; Rse – external surface heat loss resistance, m2K/W

Calculated characteristic size of the floor  

B’ A/0,5P,  m                                     

where A – area of foundation, m2; P – perimeter of foundation, m

Calculate the total heat loss:

Q=Qfoundation+Qwal ls+Qroof

5

Input data:

Heat storage   - material layer 

thickness, m; λ – coefficients of 

thermal conductivity of materials, 

W(m*K), 

Outside temperature- Toutside
Wind speed - Vwind speed

Water temperature in HS- Tv
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Figure 4. Block scheme which shows the calculation sequence for heat loss in operating mode  

2.2 The Use of Experimental Method for Calculation of Heat Loss   

The main goal of the experiment is to determine the real heat losses of HS. The obtained results 

were compared with the theoretically calculated ones, conclusions were made, and a correction 

factor was introduced. The proportion of thermal bridges in HS will also be determined using 

thermography and calculation. 

The experiment is an organized test that will contain measurements for the cooling process of 

the HS tank from 31.08.2020. until 07.09.2020. During this period, the HS system was 

completely shut down and no technological activity took place, such as the charging or 

discharging process, drainage or refilling. The average approximate temperature during the 

experimental period was +17.09 °C, the average wind speed was 3.14 m/s. Uncontrollable 

factors that were not taken into account were humidity and exposure to sunlight. An observation 

period was chosen in which no precipitation was observed that would lead to an additional 

possibility of error. During this period, a decrease in the HS water temperature was observed at 

25 points throughout its height. 

Figure 5 shows the location on the tank of temperature sensors from T1 to T25 

2.2.1 Determining Heat Losses under Real Environmental Conditions 

To determine the actual heat losses under real environmental conditions, the HS was divided into 

25 separate layers or cylinders with their own volume or zones where temperature sensors with a 

certain volume were located. The heat losses for each individual layer with volume were 

determined using the equition: 

Qsl= Vsl × ρ × cp × dT          (1) 

where T1 – starting temperature, °C; T2 – final temperature, °C; V – water volume in the 

measuring zone, m3 [26]. 

 

 

Input data: 

Actual HS heat  Qaktual MWh
DHN direct temperature - T1, 0C;

DHN return temperature T2, 0C;

Temperature of termocline  - T3, 0C;

Outside temperature Tout, 0C

Speed of wind - Vwind, m/s

Calculate the heat transfer coefficient  according to 3.2.1. the 
methodology of paragraph No.2

Calculate  Uo every layer (T1,T2,T3) 

including  - according to 3.2.1. the 

methodology 

Calculate Qfound=nhconst Calculate  Qjumtam=nhconst

Calculate the modulation of the hourly schedule of the HS mode for the 

charge - discharge cycle

HS heat capacity forecast
(Qforesc.HS-Qhs_actua)= > charge/discharge(Pchar(forecasted)xh-Pdisch(forecasted)xh

Calculate hourly heat loss

Qrežīmam=Q1h+ Q2h+ Qnh+ Q24h 

Calculate QT3 =nhconst

Calculate QT1 layer of every hour QT1-1h  QT1-nh QT1-24h

Calculate QT2 layer of every hour QT2-1h  QT2-nh QT2-24h

Calculate Qevery hour. For example: Q1h = Qjumts +Qpamats+QT3+QT1-1h+QT2-1h

Forecast model for the next day's hourly 

heat load schedule

Calculate the area S HS for each hour in zones T1, T2, T3, roof and 

foundation
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The total heat losses were obtained by summarizing heat losses of each layer:  

Q=Qsl.1+ Qsl.2 +Qsl.n+ Qsl.25           (2) 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Location of heat accumulator temperature sensors and temperature drops from 31.08.2020. until 

07.09.2020. 

The obtained results in Figure 5 show HS 7 days or 168 h temperature drops. The largest drops 

were indicated by the tank temperature sensor No. 1 and the upper ones No. 23, 24, 25 by the 

maximum temperature drop of 0.8 °C. In turns, in the middle part of the tank, as sensors No.16–

22 showed, a temperature drop from 0,1 to 0.2 °C.  

The largest heat losses occurred in cylinders 1, 23, 24, 25, each of which accounts for 

184.4 kWh (Figure 6). These 4 measuring points accounted for 34% of all heat losses. The total 

heat losses during this observation period made 2160.46 kWh.  

 

Figure 6. The profile of heat loss for accumulator  

2.2.2 Determining And Calculation of Thermal Bridges  

A thermal bridge is any inclusion element of increased thermal conductivity in a reservoir or 

may result from the installation of inhomogeneous insulation. 
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There was calculated the coefficient of heat loss HT (WK-1), that indicated losses of 

energy (W) 

                                                  𝐻𝑇  ∑  𝑖𝑖 𝑆𝑖  ∑ 𝜓𝑖𝑖  𝑖  ∑ Χ𝑘𝑘              (3) 

Where ψ𝑖– the calculation of thermal transmittance of the linear thermal bridge 𝑗 (Wm-1K-1), li 

– the designed height (m) of linear thermal bridge 𝑗 and Χ𝑘 – heat transmittance (WK-1) of dot 

type thermal bridge k calculation [25]. 

The two-dimensional thermal bridges of the constructions were modulated and calculated 

using the Lawrence Berkely National Laboratory software THERM established in the USA in 

accordance with the criteria set by LVS EN ISO 10211 [27]. Using the THERM simulation 

calculation software, it allows classification as a high-precision method with an accuracy of 

± 5% [28].  

In Figure 7 illustrates performed simulation using Therm program for cotton wool mounting 

nails. In total, this HS has 7800 such cotton wool mounting nails, which together make 650.08 W 

of heat flow under the experimental conditions. 

 

Figure 7. Heat loss modeling for cotton wool mounting nails using THERM program  

The nails of the thermal insulation fastening, on the one hand, help to keep the thermal 

insulation homogeneous (no deposits, air cavities are formed, which can also cause a thermal 

bridge), but, on the other hand, the nails themselves form thermal bridges. 

In Figure 8 there can be seen thermal bridges under construction and after commissioning. 

Figure 8. Identified structural thermal bridges during accumulator construction (authors’ photos) 

During the determination of the thermal bridges the mains water with a temperature of 75.3 °C 

was located in the accumulator, and it can be seen that the outlet of the vacuum valve connection 

with the flange reaches 62.3 °C. Figure 8 on the right shows a thermal bridge for an uninsulated 

heat accumulator base.  

The total effect of thermal bridges was 3.44 kW HS under modulation (experimental) 

conditions (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Heat accumulator thermal bridge areas and losses  

No. 

by 

order 

Title of construction and thermal bridge Square, m2 Q, W 

  Roof of the tank   954.90 

1 Ranilla mounts 0.090 379.04 

2 Hook for attaching climbers 2 pcs 0.002 9.69 

3 Safety valve for vacuum 0.167 53.06 

4 Safety valve for overpressure 0.016 4.99 

5 Service area strength.mb1, mb2 0.144 45.76 

6 2 sensors (for radar and pressure) 0.001 3.97 

7 Drain pipe (uninsulated) 0.088 26.34 

8 Stair mountings 0.144 27.84 

9 Roof / wall strength rim 4.270 404.20 

  Walls of the tank    1973.38 

10 Wall strength limits 7.710 280.73 

11 

Cotton wool mounting nails (dot type 

thermal bridges) 7800 pcs.  0.157 650.08 

12 Ranilla mounts 0.968 987.65 

13 Temperature sensors 25 pcs. 0.063 48.90 

14 2 sensors (level) 0.005 4.07 

15 Place of sampling  0.003 1.96 

  Base of the tank   511.73 

16 Uninsulated surface of the tank 12.560 511.73 

  Total:   3440.01 

 

The analysis showed that the thermal bridges to be preventable or reduced were 655.02 W out 

of 3440.01 W or 19% of the total share. The use of such a methodology allows to evaluate and 

reduce the impact of thermal bridges by making additional investments. 

2.2.3 Verification of Heat Loss of Heat Accumulator  

The obtained data allow to evaluate the accuracy of the calculation against real experimental 

values and to introduce a correction coefficient. By verifying the HS tank in this way, in further 

operating modes, it is possible to accurately predict heat losses and costs. 

Theoretical heat losses were calculated according to the methodology represented in Figure 3 

under the experimental environmental conditions (The average approximate temperature during 

the experimental period was +17.09 °C, the average wind speed was 3.14 m/s, the temperature 

corresponded to the graph of HS represented in Figure 5). 

Theoretical heat losses for this period were calculated to determine the n – correction 

coefficient. 

n=Qteor/Qeksp×100             (4) 

According to this formula, the results were compared with each other Qteor, Qteor+Qter,til, Qeksp 

Figure 9 shows a comparison of 3 different options of the HS battery, where the first bar is the 

experimentally obtained value of 12.71 kW. 

The second bar is the value obtained during the theoretical calculation of 7.59 kW without 

taking into account the thermal bridges. The result obtained during the theoretical calculations is 

40.25% lower if it is assumed that the thermal insulation is homogeneous and does not contain 

thermal bridges. The third bar shows the theoretical calculation, which includes the specified 

thermal bridges. 11.09 kW was obtained, which is 12.94% of the experimental result. 
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Figure 9. Comparison of heat loss during the experiment, results of determined and theoretical 

calculations 

2.2.4 Results of The Heat Loss Calculation of The Heat Accumulator 

When performing heat loss calculation for HS operating mode with operating temperatures 

represented in Figure 2 and applying the methodology shown in Figures 3 and 4, a graph of the 

calculated and actual heat loss with the correction coefficient was obtained that is represented in 

Figure 10. From the graph in Figure 10 it can be seen that, as the result of full charging and 

discharging of the HS, the actual heat loss is 438,84 kWh 

 

Figure 10. Calculated heat losses and real ones with implemented correction coefficient  

3 Heat Accumulator Operation Mode Cost Model 

The use of a heat accumulator must not impair the overall efficiency of the CHP [29] that is why 

revenue ReCHP<(ReCHP+ReHS-(Call costs expenses for provision of the process)). The main costs in 

this model are electricity, heat loss, and maintenance and repair, which are expressed by the 

equation:  

Call costs=Cheat+Cel+ Cmaintanance            (5) 

With respect to the methodology developed by the authors for calculating heat loss shown in 

Section 2, where the heat loss of 438,84 kWh was obtained, the heat loss is determined as:  

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Qactual Qcalculated Qcal+termal briges

kW

Experimental and calculation results
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Cheat=Qheat× Cpp h              (6) 

Regarding biomass cogeneration plants with heat accumulator schemes represented in 

Figure 1:  

Pump No.2 with an electrical power of 75 kW is running during charging and 

Pump No.1 with electrical power 200 kW and pump No.3 with electrical power 30 kW are 

working at discharging  

Cel=P×h× Cpp el              (7) 

where P – power, kWh; h – number of working hours. 

Analyzing HS operation in maximum mode for 12 hours charging and 12 discharge modes, it 

can be statted that: 

Maximal charging process: 

Qpump nr.2  = 75×12=825 kWh 

Maximal discharging process: 

Qpump nr.1 Qpump nr.3 = 200×12+30×12=2200+330=2530 kWh 

In turn, the average service costs per day can be calculated as: 

C maintanace= Cyearly mantanace/h           (8) 

4 Decision-Making Algorithm Using Deep Analysis of Heat Accumulator 

The goal is to be able to accept the most accurate result for participation in the free electricity 

market in the shortest possible period (for instance, the Nord Pool daily market, where supply 

and demand bids for the next day must be placed no later than 12:00 on the current day) [30]. 

During this period, it is necessary to be able to process a large amount of data, such as the next 

day's heat load forecasts and the operation of the CHP, changes in the price of electricity, and, in 

the case of HS, its performance parameters. At this point, if not all circumstances are respected, 

then there may be a case where CHP's operation with HS may not produce the best result, or 

even can cause a loss.  

With changing and stochastic external factors, such as heat load and the market price of 

electricity [31], it is almost impossible to achieve perfect planning of cogeneration regimes for 

the next day, but this goal can be approximated using different methodologies. There are several 

ways to achieve more flexible operation of cogeneration plants under market conditions [26], 

one of which is the use of a HS [32]. In addition, planning the coherent operation of a 

cogeneration unit with the HS can increase efficiency, but complicates the planning task [33]. 

The aim of a cogeneration plant with multi-level heat storage control is to obtain the maximum 

positive result by quickly excluding those operating scenarios in which the operation of the CHP 

with HS is not technically or economically feasible. 

This algorithm consists of a multi-level system with the main 5 block calculation modules, 

which have their own input data, but each of them can interact with others with its own 

functional output or result (Figure 11). When all functions are exited, the cases of CHP operation 

with HS are filtered out, if they are effective or not. In addition, it is possible that as a result of 

entering the input data in one of these blocks, the outcome immediately shows that the use of HS 

is not applicable.  

In order to achieve the most efficient result, it was necessary to develop a decision-making 

algorithm, where it was necessary to combine these separate processes into a single one. The 

developed algorithm consists of the following five large basic block modules, which define the 

main processes:  

1. Electricity first cost calculation module – one of the key indicators for starting into a 

free-market, is accurate calculation of the current first cost of produced electricity [34], 
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which is influenced by such variable factors as fuel costs, the cost of heat production against 

the selling price, as well as the CO2 emission stock market factor, if the plant does not use 

renewable fuels. In addition, the availability of equipment and operational risks are 

determined in this block. 

2. The electricity calculation module determines the next day's electricity price forecasts. In 

the market price calculation, the maximum and minimum average price periods of electricity 

are analyzed and searched for and compared with the average cost price of electricity. In 

addition, many studies use analysis of historical data to help plan for a longer period of 

time [8]. 

3. The heat load calculation module provides an accurate heat load forecast for each hour 

[35] 24 hours ahead, which significantly affects the entire production planning process. As a 

result of an inaccurate forecast, the heat accumulator may be precharged prematurely and by 

continuing production it would no longer be possible to store excess heat, and this fact, thus, 

would reduce production capacity. Or there may be a situation where the HS has not yet 

been discharged at the start of the new stock exchange cycle. Again, production would not 

take place at the declared capacity.  

4. Cogeneration operating mode is a technical one in which, depending on the ratio of heat 

and electricity energy and the flexibility of the generation blocks, a calculation has to be 

made in order to decide on the start of production. In addition, the start-up and shut-down 

conditions of the cogeneration unit and the range of production capacity during the day must 

be taken into account, which may damage the technical components of the plant [29]. In 

addition, the conditions and costs of starting and stopping the CHP installation must be 

respected [9]. 

5. The heat accumulator calculation module concerns the technical parameters of heat 

accumulation such as heat capacity, charging and discharging capacity, heat loss, electrical, 

and other technical parameters. The availability of equipment for the accumulation system is 

very important. 

 

Figure 11. Functional schema for defining of 5 functional blocks 

Based on the five-level Functional Scheme from Figure 11, a multi-level Euclidean block 

diagram decision-making algorithm of CHP operating with HS was developed, by using factors 
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shown in Figure 12. Figures 11 and 12 complement each other, where in Figure 11 the main 

input data and 4 output functions are displayed. In turn, Figure 12 shows the calculation 

sequence and influencing factors of Yes/No output functions. In Figure 12, the main emphasis of 

the algorithm is on the inclusion of the data of the in-depth analysis of the HS, as a result of 

which the operating costs of the CHP are specified in order to exclude such operating modes that 

would cause losses in the operation of the HS. 

 

Figure 12. Decision making algorithm block scheme 

To get a positive result, where the use of HS will be efficient and profitable, a 12-position 
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electricity is not economically viable. At the initial starting position, the availability of CHP 

equipment must be assessed. In addition, it is necessary to identify the risks if the technical 

condition does not pose a hazard that will affect the production process [13].  

The block diagram in Figure 12 can be divided into 12 basic blocks (points) that describe the 

necessary relationships that influence decision making. Each block can be described with 

functions and sub-functions executable by a software tool: 

1. The starting position begins with the calculation of the cost of electricity production (Cpp 

el). Production costs are affected by many factors, such as CO2 stock prices, heat tariffs, 

cogeneration efficiency, fuel and personnel costs, and other factors [10]. 

2. The availability of CHP equipment must be assessed in this block. In addition, it is 

necessary to identify the risks if the technical condition does not pose a hazard that will affect 

the production process [13]. 

3. Initially, the market price of electricity must be forecasted for the whole period of the day 

and compared with the production costs. This step determines whether the market price of 

electricity per hour is higher than the cost of electricity production:  

Cmp el nh>Cpp             (9) 

If the cost of electricity generation Cpp el is higher than the daily forecast, then it is not 

effective to use the HS for revenue generation. A situation may arise where the operation of 

the CHP is economically inefficient or possible only to cover the needs of the CHP for own 

consumption. In addition, it must be taken into account whether the technological minimum 

capacity of the generator corresponds to self-consumption and the purchased electricity from 

the network is cheaper than the cost price of the produced one. 

4. In a situation where the price in the next day's electricity market is equal to or almost 

equal to the average market price for the entire 24-hour period, the operation of the HS 

equipment is inefficient and its charging and discharging will be unfavorable due to heat and 

electricity losses: 

  𝑚𝑝 ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅≠ Cmp1h ≈Cmpnh≈ Cmp24h           (10) 

In this case, the result is obtained that the operation of the CHP should be organized without a 

HS. 

5. Calculates the best average stock market price over a period of time above the electricity 

production price  

  𝑚𝑝 ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅
best max period  

  𝑚𝑝 ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅
bestmax.period=(Cmp1h+Cmp2h+Cmpnh)/nh        (11) 

This function determines the best period during which the operation of the CHP under market 

conditions can bring the highest income in the operation of both the CHP and the CHP with 

HS.  

6. In addition to the electricity market price, it is important to forecast also the next day's 

heating demand before deciding whether the heat storage operation could be profitable. 

Accurate heat load forecasting has a significant impact on the entire production planning 

process. It is very important to forecast the heat load for every hour for the next 24 hours and 

to determine the flow and return temperatures of the network. This is due to the period 

announced by the stock market for the next day at 12:00 on the current day [30]. This means 

that as a result of an inaccurate forecast, the heat accumulator may be prematurely charged, 

then there will be nowhere to utilize the heat produced and the cogeneration production 

capacity will have to be reduced. It may also be the case that if all the energy from the HS is 

not discharged during the low hours of the electricity market, the next reported cycle will not 

produce the requested capacity, where at a good electricity stock price there will not only 
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ungenerated revenue, but also compensation must be paid in case of not produced large 

quantities [30]. 

7. In case the forecasted heat load corresponds to the maximum capacity of the CHP or is 

higher, then the cogeneration block can be loaded in the desired mode in the maximum market 

price range and it is not expedient to use its HS for profit generation. 

8. Depending on the heat and electricity production ratio and the flexibility of the 

production blocks, a calculation has to be made to decide on the operating hours of the CHP 

per hour. In addition, the conditions for starting (cold, warm, and hot), increasing or 

decreasing the capacity of the cogeneration unit should as well be taken into account in ideal 

situation [12]. This block also determines the need for self-consuming Psc electrical energy to 

ensure the process. 

9. In this block, two revenue figures Prel are defined, where the maximum revenue for CHP 

operation without the HS and Prhs, where the CHP operates with the HS. 

10. The availability of HS equipment must be assessed in this block. In addition, it is 

necessary to identify the risks if the technical condition does not pose a hazard that will affect 

the production process [36]. 

11. In this block, a calculation is made if the remaining heat in the HS and the forecasted 

CHP mode with the produced additional heat will ensure the charging of the HS and later the 

maximum discharge. It can vary depending on the forecast heating network temperature 

schedule. It may be that the heat capacity of the HS does not allow to perform the storage of 

all heat generated in the electricity production mode, or, if all the heat in the accumulator is 

not used in night mode, additional calculation is required for CHP operation to adapt the mode 

to the current and forecasted HS situation. 

12. In this block, the costs of the HS operating modes performed in Section 3 are applied 

and deducted from the total revenue. Only the income from the CHP is compared, with the 

losses from the CHP with HS. The output function is that the operation of the HS is effective, 

or that the losses account for a larger share than the revenue, then the operation of the CHP 

without the HS is recommended. 

5 Conclusions 

The research was conducted in Latvia, where 75% of heat is produced by 175 cogeneration 

plants, of which, in 2019, 159 received MP support for electricity production, but the 5 largest 

plants charged more than 10 MW of installed capacity, which created MPC for consumers at the 

expense of electricity. Research shows that 61 cogeneration plants will have to adapt to the free 

electricity market in the coming years due to the expiry of state aid, which was provided for a 

support period of 10 to 15 years. Many of these stations will have to find a way to change in 

order to operate efficiently in free-market conditions. The decision-making algorithm proposed 

by the author for the operation of a cogeneration plant with a heat accumulator can initially show 

the production planning mechanisms in the free electricity market. 

The methodology developed by the authors allows to determine the heat loss in different 

operating modes of HS. Each HS requires verification and, depending on the number of thermal 

bridges, a correction factor needs to be introduced. The effect of thermal bridges on the studied 

HS during the experiment was determined and a correction factor of 1.4 was introduced. 

During the in-depth analysis of the HS by researching its operating mode costs model, it was 

concluded that the largest costs are accounted for electricity costs, where 3.355 MWh of electric 

current was consumed in the considered HS operation. Heat losses, on the other hand, amounted 

to 0.438,84MWh. 

To increase the overall efficiency of the CHP, the proposed production decision-making 

algorithm for CHP in operation with HS (12 functional blocks) allow to, in a short time, make an 

economically and technologically justified decision by excluding such operating modes that may 

cause losses in the free electricity market, where the production decision must be made from 
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10:00 to 12:00. The algorithm offers 4 output states or results for CHP operation with HS, CHP 

operation without HS, CHP operation for self-consumption, and when the electricity production 

is unprofitable. 

The proposed production decision-making algorithm in CHP operation with HS can be 

reduced from 12 to 9 blocks by blocking the calculation of HS parameters and operating modes. 

In this case, the algorithm is applicable to CHP production planning without heat accumulation, 

which would always allow to choose the most efficient and economically justified decision in 

free electricity market. 

Implementing the model of in-depth analysis of heat accumulation and using input data such 

as weather, heat forecast and CHP operating mode forecasts would enable accurate and 

economically justified decision making for different operating modes. In further research it is 

possible to study the application of phase change (PCM) or thermochemical accumulators and to 

adapt the algorithm, as well as to compare historical data on made decisions with current data. 
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Appendix  

List of Most Important Abbreviations: 

 

EU – The European Union; 

HS – heat storage; 

CHP – combined heat and power; 

ARIMA – autoregressive integrated moving average  

DHN – district heating network 

MP – mandatory procurement 

MPC – procedure for mandatory procurement components 

H – hour; 

Ps – pressure of steam  

Ts – temperature of steam 

Cpp el – cost price of electricity, Eur/MWhel; 

Cf – fuel costs, Eur/MWh; 

Cpph  – cost price of heat, Eur/MWhth; 

Cco2 – market price of CO2  emissions, Eur/T; 

Cmp el – market price of electricity, Eur/MWhel; 

Cmp th – market price of heat, Eur/MWhel; 

 Cmp ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ – average market price of electricity, Eur/MWhel;; 

  𝑚𝑝 ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅
best max.period – best price period market price of electricity, Eur/MWhel; 

To1h(wind, precip.) – Hourly data for outdoor temperature as well as wind strength and precipitation 

 forecast; 0C, m/s, yes/no; 

Qp1h – hourly heat demand forecast, MWh; 

T1_1h – direct water to district heating network, 0C; 

T2_1h – return water from district heating network, 0C; 

𝑄p − 4h
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  – average forecasted heat demand; MWh; 

Phmax – CHP maximum power for heat demand, MWh; 

P  ̅̅ ̅̅
max. ar HS  – maximum power of electricity producing CHP with HS, MW; 

Pel1h- hourly power of electricity produce,  MWel; 

Psc – hourly power of Electric for self-consumption, MWel; 

Ph1h – hourly power of heat in electricity producing process, MWth; 

ReHS – revenues from the sale of electricity which produced by CHP  with HS, Eur; 

Reel – revenues from the sale of electricity which produced by CHP, Eur;  

Qhs_actual – actual heat capacity of HS, MWh; 

Phs_charge – power of HS charge, MW; 

Phs_discharge –power of HS discharge, MW; 

Qforesc.HS – forecasted heat capacity of HS, MWh; 

Pchar(forecasted) – forecasted charge power of HS, MW; 

Pdisch(forecasted) – forecasted discharge power of HS, MW; 

Cel.losses – eletricity losses in working regime, Eur; 

Cheat losses – HS heat losses in working regime, Eur; 

Cmaint – maintenance and repair costs, Eur; 

Closses – all losses of HS, Eur; 

Pmin gen – minimal electricity generation power, MW; 

Cnetwork el – electricity price from the network, Eur/MWhel 

 

 

 

                             

 


